How to prepare HTML5 assets for Campaign Manager
ABOUT HTML5

DEVELOPER GUIDELINES

SAMPLE FILES & LINKS

CREATIVES THAT USE HTML5:
1.
Display creatives - non–rich media creatives that
can use image or HTML5. Display creatives offer:
• Click tag reporting on individual exits
• Polite loading
2.
Rich Media - All other HTML5 creatives use rich
media elements, so they must be created in
Studio (e.g. display expanding or display interstitial
creatives). You can get HTML5 rich media creatives
from Studio and set them up in Campaign Manager.
This includes rich media display banner HTML5
creatives, which use rich media elements.

DIMENSIONS:
Unlike images or videos, HTML documents don’t have
dimensions on their own. For this reason, use the size
meta tag to indicate the intended size for your creative.
The size meta tag is an optional parameter in your HTML
document. It’s the best way to be sure your creative
renders at the right dimensions.
You can enter the dimensions as shown below:
<meta name=”ad.size ”content=”width=300,height=250”>

SAMPLE HTML DOCUMENT
Here’s an example of a complete HTML document for an
HTML5 creative. The click tag and size meta tag are shown
in bold.

CLICKTAGS:
Click tags define landing pages for each exit on your
creatives with HTML5 assets. Each click tag defines the
landing page for a different exit.
When an exit gets a click, the creative calls Campaign
Manager for the landing page associated with that exit.
You can set this landing page in your creative or your ad,
depending on your needs.
Campaign Manager detects click tags when you upload
your assets. You can change the landing page your click
tag uses anytime, even after you export tags. That’s
because the click tag is a standard variable, a placeholder
for the landing page rather than a hardcoded value.

HTML5 FILES WITH CLICK TAGS:
These HTML5 files are used to dynamically change URLs
and record clicks with the Campaign Manager ad servers.

There are some best practices for setting up your click
tags since the ad-level overrides the creative-level settings
in display creatives:
•
Make sure your creative uses the click tag variable as
the click destination.
•
The click tag should be easy for the ad server to
read—no minification or obfuscation, though you
can use minifers in the rest of your code and in other
files.
•
We do not recommend hard-coded URLs in your
asset because that prevents Campaign Manager
from tracking clicks and prevents traffickers
from updating the URL. After upload, Campaign
Manager will warn you if there are hardcoded URLs
in the asset.

Including a # sign example
Coded to break up the tracking call to Campaign Manager
and the landing page URL of the button. This needs to be
done for any creative that clicks through to a destination
URL that contains a pound sign (#).
Download: HTML5 file with a pound sign

What not to include:
•
No .zips within .zips: Do not include any .zip files
within your HTML5 .zip file. However, if you have
several separate HTML5 .zip files for several separate
HTML5 creatives, you can zip these files together
and batch upload them to Campaign Manager.
•
No unreferenced files: As noted above, only include
files if they referenced by the HTML file.
•
No local or session storage: Campaign Manager
does not accept HTML5 assets that use local storage
or session storage.
•
No % in the name: Do not include a percent symbol
(%) in the names of any of the files in your asset.
•
No backup assets: Do not include backup assets in
your HTML5 .zip file unless they are referenced by
the HTML file.

SAMPLE CLICK TAG INSERTION:
Here’s an example of a click tag inserted in an HTML
document:
<html><head>
<meta name=”ad.size”
content=”width=300,height=250”>
<script type=”text/javascript”>
var clickTag = “https://www.google.com”; </script>
</head>

HTML5 files with Floodlight tags
These are samples of HTML5 files that are used for
recording user interactions in non–rich media creatives.

3.
4.

SUPPORTED FILE TYPES & LIMITS FOR YOUR .ZIP:
Google Web Designer’s Tap Area component is fully
compatible with Campaign Manager. No custom code is
required.

Compatibility: HTML5 creatives don’t require third-party
plugins or special file types. This makes them compatible
with most mobile devices, including iOS.
PREPARE HTML5 ASSETS
To set up display creatives with HTML5, upload your
HTML5 creative to Campaign Manager in the form of a .zip
file. The .zip should consist of an HTML file plus any files
referenced by the HTML file.
1.
2.

Create a folder.
Add your HTML file plus any assets referenced by the
file. Don’t include any other files. You may organize
your assets into subfolders, but do not compress
these subfolders.

What to include in your .zip file:
•
HTML file: The primary asset of your HTML5 creative
is the HTML file. This is the entry point for your
creative. It must be a complete HTML document that
includes at least one click tag and can load into an
iFrame. Campaign Manager serves the iFrame along
with your assets. See below for click tag help.
•
Other files: Include any other files that are referenced
by the HTML file. Do not include any files that are not
referenced.

Compress the folder into a .zip file.
The trafficker can now upload this .zip file to
Campaign Manager in Trafficking.

SUPPORTED FILE TYPES & LIMITS FOR YOUR .ZIP:
Supported file types:
HTML, HTM, JS, CSS, JPG, JPEG, GIF, PNG, JSON, XML, SVG, EOT,
OTF, TTF, WOFF, WOFF2 (no video)
Maximum number of files per .zip: 100
Maximum size: 10 MB
HELP WITH .ADZ FILES
Campaign Manager also accepts HTML5 creatives in the
form of an .adz file. Just treat the .adz file exactly as you
would a .zip file. For your purposes, there is no difference
between .adz and .zip.
•
Compress the folder into a .zip file. Need help
compressing folders? Try the Windows or Apple help
centers.
•
The trafficker can now upload this .zip file to
Campaign Manager in Trafficking
LEARN MORE ABOUT TRAFFICKING:
Why doesn’t Campaign Manager allow JavaScript APIs
for local storage or session storage? To help protect user
privacy, Campaign Manager does not accept HTML5 assets
that use local storage or session storage. If your upload
is rejected for this reason, work with your developer to
remove the forbidden APIs. Then try uploading the asset
again. Specifically, you cannot upload HTML5 assets with
the following JavaScript APIs:
indexedDB, localStorage, openDatabase, sessionStorage

Make sure your creative uses the click tag variable as the
landing page URL. Make sure you replace ‘www.google.
com’ with your actual click URL, it’s used here as an
example only.
<a href=”javascript:window.open(window.clickTag)”>
<img src=”images/dclk.png” border=0></a>

To add a click tag using a Tap Area:
1.
Be sure your ad has a button or other clear visual
call-to-action element for the user to click or touch
2.
Drag the Tap Area component from the Interaction
folder of the Components panel to the stage, and
position it over the call to action
3.
Click the new event button in the Events panel
4.
In the event dialog, select the following options:
Target: The Tap Area Component (gwd-taparea_1)
Event: Tap Area > Touch/Click
Action: Google Ad > Exit ad
Note: A similar action, Exit Ad (overrides URL), doesn’t
allow you to modify the URL outside of the creative,
such as within Studio or Campaign Manager, and
should only be used for dynamic ads.
Receiver: gwd-ad
Configuration
Metrics ID - A label (e.g., “CTA”) to make reports
easier to understand.
URL - The exit URL.
Collapse on exit - For expandable ads, check to
collapse the ad when the user closes the ad.
Pause media on exit - Check to stop video and
audio playback when the user closes the ad.
Collapsed page on exit - For expandable ads, the
page to show when the user closes the ad.

Because this creative is so simple, no other assets are
needed. If this were your HTML5 creative, you’d compress
it into either a .zip or .adz file and send it to your Campaign
Manager trafficker.

Simple
Calls a click tag upon a click.
Download: Simple HTML5 file
Including Parameter
Calls clickTag when the button is clicked. This example
demonstrates passing a parameter to the destination URL
(e.g., a zip code).
Download: HTML5 file with parameter

Multiple click tags
Contains multiple click tags.
Download: HTML5 file with multiple click tags
Loader
.zip containing two .zip files, the parent file and the child
file. The parent loads the child file.
Download: HTML5 parent and child files

On click: Calls an image Floodlight tag when the button is
clicked.
Download: HTML5 file calls image Floodlight on click
Download: HTML5 file calls dynamic Floodlight on click
On load: Calls an image Floodlight tag when the HTML5
is loaded.
Download: HTML5 file calls image Floodlight on load
Download: HTML5 file calls dynamic Floodlight on load
HTML5 files with special tracking
This is a sample of an HTML5 file that is used for recording
user interactions in non-rich media creatives.
1x1 tracking pixel: Calls a Campaign Manager 1x1 tracking
pixel when it loads.
Download: HTML5 file with special tracking
RESOURCES:
Campaign Manger Guide
IAB and Studio
Display creative setup (Campaign Manager users only)
Rich media build guide (Studio users)
Download a sample ZIP file
HTML Validator
USE GOOGLE WEB DESIGNER FOR EXIT EVENTS:
Google Web Designer’s Tap Area component is fully
compatible with Campaign Manager. No custom code is
required.
Google Web Designer Help

